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 A screen-printed electrode (SPE), intended to be used as part of a cardiac 
mapping system, was fabricated and evaluated to determine if SPEs are a suitable 
alternative to current electrodes.  The SPEs were designed in AutoCAD and screen-
printed using silver conductor ink and an insulating paste. Measurements were taken 
during electrode development to determine how well the design translated to the final 
printed product. The efficacy of the insulating material used, and the affects of print 
speed on print quality were also evaluated. Finally the performance of the SPEs was 
studied through a stimulating and recording model, as well as electrochemical analysis. 
The electrochemical analysis included modifying the silver electrode to produce a silver, 
silver chloride electrode. The results showed promise and provided insight on where 
efforts should be focused to advance the development of SPEs.  Overall it was concluded 
that SPEs would be well-suited for mapping cardiac electrical activity.
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
A. Myocardial infarction 
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a global health problem and as many as one-
third of deaths worldwide can be contributed to CVD. A vast majority of those cases, 
approximately 80%, are caused by coronary heart disease (CHD) and stroke [1]. In the 
United States, coronary heart disease is considered the leading cause of death for both 
men and women. CHD results in arthrosclerosis, or a build-up of plaque in the coronary 
arteries that narrows and restricts the path of blood flow to the heart. Often, patients are 
not aware of their CHD until they after they suffer a myocardial infarction (MI), a 
common manifestation of the disease [1], [2]. 
There are approximately one million first time or recurrent myocardial infarctions 
each year in the United States, ranging from mild to severe [2]. MI occurs when the path 
of oxygen-rich blood flow to the heart is restricted so much so that oxygen cannot reach 
the heart muscle, and a region of the tissue becomes ischemic. Following the attack, as 
healing begins, scar tissue forms in place of healthy, normal tissue. Ventricular 
remodeling begins as a natural response to the myocyte necrosis, and the surrounding and 
remote tissues adapt to the changing load distribution. It is characterized by hypertrophy, 
fiber disarray, and the development of a collagen scar, and is generally associated with a 
decreased cardiac performance [2], [3-5]. Depending on the size of the infarct region, 
remodeling may be minor, or can be extensive and lead to serious mechanical and 
electrical complications such as cardiogenic shock and life threatening arrhythmias [5], 
[6].  
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The goal of treatment is to minimize the infarct size through medication and 
medical intervention. Minimizing the infarct size can also limit ventricular remodeling 
[5]. Standard therapies include: thrombolytic medications to dissolve blood clots that may 
be blocking the coronary arteries, beta blockers to decrease the hearts workload, ACE 
inhibitors to lower blood pressure, and anticoagulants to prevent more blood clots from 
forming [1]. Other more severe blockages may be addressed through coronary 
angioplasty and the placement of a stent, while still others require coronary artery bypass 
surgery. If a patient suffers significant damage, they become a candidate for transplant. 
B. Tissue engineered cardiac patches as an alternative therapy 
Because the myocardium is not capable of regeneration, new technologies are 
emerging that may allow for replacement of damaged tissue with patches of healthy cells 
[7-9]. These alternative therapies include myoblast or stem cell injection, intramyocardial 
gene transfer, and cardiac patch implantation, and offer the possibility of tissue repair 
versus the traditional medications for damage maintenance.  
Tissue engineering as a method for creating cardiac patches has attracted much 
interest due to the limitations of nonviable fabrication methods such as the use of Dacron 
as a structural scaffold. These nonviable fabrication methods have been shown to induce 
an inflammatory response and the differences in mechanical properties have yet to be 
overcome [10-12].  The goal of tissue engineering cardiac patches is to match the 
structural, mechanical, and electrical properties of the native tissue. This could allow for 
integration of the patch to restore cardiac function and re-vascularization of the infarct 
region. Various patches have been studied and shown to promote angiogenesis and 
increase the mechanical strength of the infarcted region thus reducing remodeling and 
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further deterioration of cardiac function [13-15]. Of great concern with this particular 
therapy are the electrical properties of the patches in vitro and following implantation and 
integration. Bursac et al. suggested that electrical properties of tissue engineered cardiac 
patches be the main quality control criteria to assess the likeliness of inducing 
arrhythmias [16].  
C. Characterization of tissue engineered cardiac patches 
 Cardiac mapping is the recording of electrical activity on or within the heart [14], 
[15]. Mapping can be conducted with a variety of techniques such as body surface 
measurements, and endocardial or epicardial mapping [14]. This tool is used for the study 
of the cardiac excitation process and can be used to locate and/or characterize pathologic 
tissue. Cardiac mapping allows researchers and clinicians to visualize electrical 
propagation through the heart. Information on such activity gives valuable insight for 
analyzing normal versus pathological physiology [15]. 
For upwards of 40 years, microelectrode arrays (MEAs) have been used 
successfully for on-contact cellular activation mapping, which involves studying the 
electrical activation sequence of cells [17]. One advantage for using MEAs is the ability 
to measure potential changes with high spatial resolution, possibly on the size scale of 
individual cardiomyocytes, allowing for the detection of local activation.  Because TE 
patches are incompatible with perfusion chambers and patch clamp techniques and rarely 
used with optical mapping, MEAs are common characterization tools for tissue-
engineered patches. 
There are multiple fabrication methods used to create microelectrode arrays. 
Many require specialized equipment or have special environmental conditions such as 
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clean room manufacture. Previous arrays used in our lab were prepared from 
polyvinylchloride ribbon cables cut and stacked to create a 20x20 array that was held 
against the target tissue during testing [18]. This array’s size and set-up created a large 
stationary mapping system. It can be advantageous, especially in collaborative situations 
surrounding tissue-engineered samples, to have a mapping system that can be easily 
moved between laboratories. The delicate environmental needs of TE patches make travel 
difficult, especially during development.  
D. Screen Printed Electrodes 
Screen-printed electrodes (SPEs) are devices fabricated by printing metallic inks 
onto various types of substrates including plastic, glass, and ceramic. For many years, the 
microelectronics industry has been utilizing screen-printing as a means to mass-produce 
inexpensive circuits. In the 1990’s, the biomedical and chemical communities adapted 
this technology for the fabrication of biosensors and other bio-electrodes. This fabrication 
technique is advantageous to this community because these electrodes are relatively 
inexpensive, disposable, easily mass produced, and can be tailored to the needs of the 
user. 
Screen-printed electrodes have proven successful in numerous biomedical 
applications. One example is found in the diagnosis of infections through antigen 
detection assays. In this example, screen-printed carbon electrodes were modified with 
the deposition of biotinylated monoclonal antibodies to the surface of the electrode[19]. 
Another interesting study showed that screen-printed electrodes could be printed onto the 




The purpose of this study is to determine whether a screen-printed electrode 
would be a suitable alternative to the current technology used in our lab to study the 
electrical properties and behaviors of cardiac tissue. This type of fabrication method has 
the potential to produce electrodes that are easily incorporated into a portable mapping 
system. Screen-printing also has the advantage of producing electrodes for other 
applications outside of cardiac mapping, making it a versatile and valuable addition to the 
laboratory. The objectives of this preliminary study are to: 
1) Successfully fabricate an electrode for evaluation using all steps involved in 
the screen-printing process. 
2) Correlate how squeegee speed during printing affects the print quality of the 
electrodes. 
3) Evaluate the insulating layer efficiency by comparing and inspecting 
electrodes with varying layers of ink. 
4) Examine electrode performance in functionality assessments. 
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II.  Methods 
A. Design of Electrode 
 The electrode design was based conceptually on the previous electrode array used 
in our lab for cardiac activation mapping. This array consisted of 16x16 unipolar 
electrodes and measured 10.8 mm x 10.8 mm with stimulating electrodes on the 
periphery and recording electrodes in the center [21]. A single electrode in this array 
measured 254 μm and each were evenly spaced with a 635 μm center-to-center distance. 
The SPE design for the current study consists of two electrodes to test the concept of 
screen-printing, with one stimulating electrode and one recording electrode.  The 
measurement site was designed to be 6.45 mm with a 160 mm center-to-center distance. 
The dimensions for the SPE’s were among the characteristics being studied and were 
based on the limitations of the software and films being used. Measurements were taken 
throughout the printing process to study how the process affected the design shape, 











a: 12,500 μm 
b: 43,500 μm 
c: 1,500 μm 
d:23,750 μm 










Figure 1. Electrode Design. a) A view of the design for the conductive lines (black) of the 
electrode. This represents the first layer printed on the substrate surface with conductive 
silver ink. b) A view of the design for the insulating layer (blue) of the electrode. This 
represents the second layer to be printed over the conductive lines. c) a representation of 
the finished printed design with the insulating layer aligning over the silver conductive 













B. Creating a Stenciled Screen 
 
1. Photoplotting: The electrode design was loaded into the software used to drive 
the photoplotter (model FP3000, CADware s.r.o., Liberec, CZ). Using a 670nm red laser 
diode light, the photoplotter etched the image of the electrode onto red-light sensitive 
film (APR7, Kodak, Rochester, NY) precut to 6in x 6in squares under darkroom 
conditions. Immediately following plotting, the film was wet processed in a tray 
development set up using diluted Kodak fixer and developer solutions (Appendix A). 
This resulted in a clear film “printed” with the image of the electrode design, referred to 
as a film positive. 
2. Exposure to Gelatin Film: The film positive was then exposed via UV light for 
4.5 minutes to an indirect gelatin emulsion (Autotype Fivestar, Macdermid, Denver, CO). 
This exposure time was predetermined using the Autotype Exposure Calculator 
(Appendix B). The UV light activated a sensitizer in the emulsion that initiated areas of 
the gelatin not blocked from the light by the positive image to cross-link and become 
insoluble to water. Exposure occurred from the base of the gelatin emulsion, the glossy 
side. A plate of glass was placed on top of the film and emulsion to ensure close contact, 
as shown in Figure 2. Poor contact of the film positive and emulsion could result in light 
undercutting, and the resolution of the SPE could be affected.  
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Figure 2. UV Light Box Set Up. A view of the proper arrangement of the film and 
emulsion during UV light exposure. The film should be placed with close contact to the 
glossy side of the emulsion. This can be achieved by placing a sheet of clear glass on top 




3. Emulsion Washout: Following exposure, the emulsion was hardened by 
submerging it in a 1.2% solution of hydrogen peroxide for 1 minute. The negative of the 
image, the area blocked by the film positive and therefore uncrosslinked, was then 
washed out using a spray of warm water until the image was fully revealed and the wash 
ran clear. Then, emulsion was chilled for 1 minute with a spray of cool water. 
4. Screen completion: Immediately following washout, the emulsion was applied 
to a wet 325 mesh count, stainless steel screen (Microcircuit Engineering Corp., 
Elverson, PA). This was done by setting the film emulsion side (wet, gelatin side) up on 
the bench top and carefully positioning the screen, substrate side down, on top to avoid 
air bubbles. Unprinted newsprint was placed into the valley of the screen and pressed 
firmly with a rolling brush to better the adherence of the emulsion to the screen, eliminate 
any air bubbles that may have formed, and to absorb any excess liquid. Then the screen 
was placed in front of a fan to dry. Once dry, the clear plastic backing left on the 
emulsion was carefully peeled away, resulting in a completed screen with stencil. Three 
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screens were created for this project: one for the conductive lines, one for the insulating 
layer, and one for a full coverage insulating layer. 
C. Screen-Printing 
The finished screen was screwed into place on the printer (CW Price & Co., 
MC810C). Failure to properly install the screen can result in a “smudged” or “shadow” 
appearance of the print design.  Before printing, set-up parameters were established: print 
length (long enough to cover entire design) and number of print passes (1 for this 
project). The print speed was varied to study the effects of speed and print quality. Then 
the substrate, an alumina ceramic tile (Coors Ceramic, Grand Junction, CO) was placed 
on the printing stage and was held down by a vacuum to prevent micromotion during the 
remainder of the set up and printing. For proper alignment between print layers, x-y 
controls on the printing stage were used to adjust the position. The ink was then applied 
to the screen with a spatula. Technique for ink application varies, but for this project, ink 
was spread directly onto the screen before each row of electrodes, and the squeegees 
were “buttered”. The conductive layers for this project were printed using 5025 Silver 
Conductor (Dupont, Research Triangle, NC) and the insulating layers were printed using 
5018 UV Curable Dielectric also from Dupont. After each silver conductor print pass, the 
ink was fired at 120°C for 7 minutes in an oven, and after each dielectric print pass, the 
ink was cured in the UV box for 2 hours, as suggested by the manufacturer.  
D.  Electrode Evaluation 
 
The electrodes were evaluated to study how the steps of screen-printing affect print 
quality as well as the effect of ink and material choices on electrochemical functionality.  
1. Print speed and layer thickness: To study the effects of print speed, print quality 
and layer thickness, electrodes were printed at 0.3 in/sec (electrodes 1, 2, 3, and 4) and 
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10.4 in/sec (electrodes 5, 6, 7, and 8). After each print pass, the substrate was fired, and 
the thickness and height of each electrode was measured using a profilomter (Alpha-Step 
500, KLA-Tencor, San Jose, CA, USA).  
2. Insulating Layer Efficiency: Three electrodes were evaluated to assess the efficacy 
of the insulating layer. One electrode was printed with one insulating layer, one with two, 
and one with 2 “full-coverage” insulating layers, meaning no cut-out for the defined 
electrode head. All were visually inspected for pinholes and tested using a multimeter to 
check for electrical connections. A multimeter was used to check for electrical 
conductivity between the open connector pad of the electrode and other locations along 
the silver conductor lines. The “buzz” feature was enabled so that when two sites were 
connected, the user would be notified via a sound, indicating high conductivity. Images 
were also taken on a Keyence VHX-1000 digital microscope for visual inspection.  
3. Stimulating and Recording Model (electrodes 6, 7, 8): Electrodes were tested to 
determine their “stimulating” and “recording capabilities”. Using silver epoxy, wires 
were attached to the connector pad of the electrode. The electrode was connected to a 
prototyping board with virtual instruments (ELIVS II+, National Instruments) with one 
side connected to the function generator feature, and the other, the oscilloscope. The 
electrode was then submerged up to the connector pad into a saline solution. Each 
electrode was tested by generating a square wave signal of 1 V, 5 V, and 10 V amplitude 
at various frequencies ranging from 500 mHz to 1 MHz. The “stimulating” electrode was 
connected to the function generator, and the “recording” electrode was connected to the 
oscilloscope. 
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4. Chloride Concentration Curve (electrodes 14a/b, 15a/b): A calibration curve 
was mapped to study the behavior and stability of Ag/AgCl electrodes. First the silver 
screen-printed electrodes were electroplated to create Ag/AgCl reference electrodes. The 
screen-printed Ag electrode in combination with a platinum counter electrode were 
immersed in 0.1M NaCl solution (0.5844g NaCl in 100ml of DI water) and connected to 
a Princeton Applied Research model 363 potentiostat. The electrochemical deposition of 
AgCl was performed at 1 mA/cm2 current density for 7 minutes (current setting was 
+1.256 μA for a single Ag electrode surface area of 0.001256cm2). Before the 
electrochemical deposition of AgCl the surface of the silver electrode was cleaned 
electrochemically. For 20 s the same 1 mA/cm2 current density was used with opposite 
polarity (– 1.26 μA).  
 To test the potential response of the screen-printed Ag/AgCl electrodes the 
following solutions were prepared 0.1M NaCl, 10-2 M NaCl, 10-3 M NaCl, and 10-4 M 
NaCl. The measurement set up is shown in Figure 3. The potential of the screen-printed 
electrodes were measured in combination with double junction Orion Research 
electrodes. 
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Figure 3. Schematic of the electrochemical cell used to test the concentration response of 




The screen-printed electrodes and reference electrodes were connected to an 
EMF-16 Data Acquisition system (Lawson Labs).  For each electrode, measurements 
were taken in each solution in triplicate, and rinsed with DI water between solutions. The 




The objective of this research was to design, fabricate, and preliminarily evaluate 
silver screen printed electrodes as a replacement electrode in a cardiac mapping system. 
In this study, the following parameters were evaluated: electrode dimensions, insulating 
layer efficiency, effects of print speed on design and resolution, and electrode 
functionality.   
 
A. Design Translation through Printing Process 
 
The electrode design was originally created in AutoCAD. Dimensions were 
intentionally set larger than ultimately desired so the effects of the multistep process on 
electrode size could be studied. Measurements were taken following photoplotting, 
stencil creation, and printing in triplicate and using a Keyence VHX-1000 digital 
microscope and are presented in Table 1. The location map for these measurements is 
displayed in Figure 4.  
To import the design into the Photoplotter software, it was necessary for the 
design to be scaled down 100% so that it fit within the plotting window. This resulted in a 
film positive that was up to 94.7% smaller than the original drawing.  
Measurements show that less substantial loss occurred during the creation of the 
stencil, ranging from 12.9% to 27% of the size of the film positive. However during 
printing phase, areas #2 and #6 resulted in an unexpected increase in size, as much as 
76% (at location #2).  
Following printing, four electrodes were measured and their measurements 
averaged together for comparison to the previous printing step. The average showed the 
least percent of size lost of all the steps, 1% to 12.5% in most locations. Again in this 
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final phase of the printing process, two locations, #3 and #6 resulted in an unexpected 
increase in size of up to 10.6% (at location #3).  
 
Figure 4. Measurement locations. Labeled in this image are the locations where 
measurements were taken after each step in the printing process. This was done to study 

























Table 1.  

















1 12500.0 1375.0 1183.3 1136.2 1167.7 1183.3 1200.1 
2 43500.0 2286.6 4033.0 3648.6 3766.7 3816.8 3816.7 
3 1500.0 239.2 191.7 272.6 200.1 266.5 182.6 
4 23750.0 3172.0 2208.3 2008.1 2116.7 2125.4 2373.9 
5 6450.0 618.6 500.0 440.3 401.3 422.3 487.0 
6 16000.0 1207.5 1156.3 1336.7 1450.2 1441.8 1530.4 
7 70000.0 8016.6 6162.5 6016.4 6200.3 6225.2 6173.9 
 
Percent Loss Between 
Drawing and Film 
Positive 
Percent loss Between 
Film Positive and 
Stencil 
Percent Loss between the 
Averages of Electrode 
Measurements 
89 13.9 1.0 
94.7 -76.4 6.7 
84.1 12.9 -10.6 
86.6 27.0 6.9 
90.4 19.2 12.5 
92.5 -18.5 -0.6 
88.5 21.9 1.7 
 
B. Insulating Layer Efficiency  
 
To study the efficiency of the layer intended to insulate the electrode, three 
electrodes evaluated: one insulating layer (Figure 5A), two layers (Figure 5B), and the 
last with two “full-coverage” layers, meaning no cut-out for the defined electrode head 
(not pictured). All were visually inspected for pinholes by imaging them on a Keyence 
VHX-1000 digital microscope. The insulating layer shown in Figure 5A shows evidence 
of pinholes in the blue insulator that could result in poor electrode function. Upon visual 
inspection of Figure 5B, which was printed with 2 insulating layers, the pinholes 
appeared to be filled in and print quality improved.  
A multimeter was used to check for electrical conductivity between the open 
connector pad of the electrode and other locations along the silver conductor lines. 
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Neither electrodes A nor B indicated that there were holes in the insulation large enough 
to set off the multimeter “buzz” feature other than the defined electrode head space, 
meaning the multimeter did not find any conductive areas along the insulated areas. 
Based on the observation that two insulating layers provided a better quality insulation 
layer, the full coverage layer was printed with 2 insulating layers. The full coverage 
electrode was also tested with the multimeter and indicated that there was no connectivity 




Figure 5. Insulating Layer Efficiency. A) An electrode printed with one blue insulating 
layer. The red circles show the defined electrode head. This image shows the poor quality 
print that one layer of insulating ink provides. B) An electrode printed with two blue 
insulating layers. The red circles show the defined electrode head. This image shows that 





C. The effects of Print Speed on Print Quality 
To learn how print speed affected print quality, eight electrodes were studied at 
varying print speeds. Four electrodes were printed at a slow speed of 0.3 in/s and four 
others were printed at a fast speed of 10.4 in/s. Speed refers to how fast the squeegees 
move across the screen during printing. Each electrode was ultimately printed with two 
silver ink layers. Between the first and second layer, a scan was taken on a profilometer ( 
Alpha-Step 500, KLA-Tencor, San Jose, CA, USA) to display the cross sectional profile 
of the electrode. And identical scan was taken following the second ink layer. The slow 
speed, represented by Figure 6, resulted in a poor quality print. There is loss in design 
definition between the electrode heads and layering of the ink layers was not uniform. 
The print speed of 10.4 in/s produced more a defined electrode area, and layering of the 
ink is evident, shown in Figure 7. The average layer thickness of the inks deposited are 






























Figure 6. Slow Print Speed Profilometer Scan. The cross sectional scans produced from the profilometer are shown. Scans were taken 





























Figure 7. Fast Print Speed Profilometer Scan. The cross sectional scans produced from the profilometer are shown. Scans were taken 
across the top electrode head following printing with a 10.4 in/s speed. 
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    Table 2 
    Average Height of Deposited Ink During Fast Printing 
 Left Side Right Side 








Electrode 1 4.6 ± 1.2 7.9 ± 1.7 6.3 ± 1.4 10.2 ± 2.2 
Electrode 2 4.1 ± 1.1 10.3 ± 2.1 5.4 ± 0.9 11.1 ± 1.7 
Electrode 3 4.9 ± 1.3 8.6 ± 1.8 3.4 ± 1.2 8.7 ± 1.1 





D. Electrode Performance 
 
1. Stimulating and Recording Model: To test the conductivity of the silver ink and 
observe how the electrodes would perform in an experimental setup, electrodes were 
submerged in a saline solution and connected to the oscilloscope and function generator 
of an ELVIS board. The input was provided by the left electrode connected to the 
function generator, while the output was recorded by the right electrode and displayed by 


















     Table 3 




  Electrode 9 Electrode 10 Electrode 11 
500mHz 1V 888.1 827.6 1 
1Hz 1V 970.53 827.6 0.97 
500Hz 1V 970.53 1 1 
1kHz 1V 1.012 1 0.97 
500kHz 1V 971.36 931.7 0.93 
1MHz 1V 843 802.9 0.76 
     500mHz 5V 5.11 4.8 5 
1Hz 5V 5.11 4.6 5 
500Hz 5V 5.11 5 4.8 
1kHz 5V 5.11 5 5 
500kHz 5V 4.79 3.3 4.8 
1MHz 5V 5 1.2 4.6 
     500mHz 10V 10.1 9.2 9.9 
1Hz 10V 9.9 8.2 9.7 
500Hz 10V 10.1 8.1 9.9 
1kHz 10V 10.1 8.1 10.1 
500kHz 10V 9.7 4.5 9.7 
1MHz 10V 8.9 3.5 9.4 
Figure 8.  Drawing to illustrate experiment set up. The input channel is connected to the 
function generator; the output channel is connected to the oscilloscope. 




2.  Electrochemical Analysis as a Silver, Silver Chloride Reference Electrode: 
First, the electrode surface was electroplated to create a Ag/AgCl electrode surface. As 
the silver chloride was deposited onto the surface, the shiny appearance was replaced 












Figure 9. Image of electrode surface following deposition of chloride onto the surface of 





Following electroplating, the electrodes were tested for their potential response 
(calibration curves). The potential of a silver | silver chloride electrode is a logarithmic 
function of the chloride concentration in the solution as it is described by the Nernst 
equation: 
                                     E = E°Ag|AgCl - SlogcCl                        (1) 
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where E is the measured potential; E°Ag,|AgCl is the standard potential; S is the slope of 
the curve and is equal to 59 mV at 25°c according to RT/nF, where R is the universal gas 
constant, t is the absolute temperature, and F is the Faraday number; ccl  is the 
concentration of the solution. The plots shown in Figure 10 show their average measured 




Figure 10. Plots of potential measurements of silver chloride screen-printed electrode.  
 
 
Based on the Nernst Equation described above, the theoretical slope is 59 mV, 
meaning there is a 59 mV change in potential per 10 fold change in concentration of the 
chloride solution. Table 4 shows the measured value for each concentration and the 
change measured between each solution. 































 14A S 14B S 15A S 15B  
 











10-2 M NaCl 122.5 (48.9) 123.6 (47.0) 122.2 (51.3) 122.0 (49.8) 
 
10-3 M NaCl 163.8 (41.3) 159.9 (36.6) 173.4 (51.2) 173.1 (51.1) 
 
10-4 M NaCl 206.2 (42.4) 181.8 (21.9) 213.4 (40.0) 213.5 (40.4) 
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IV.  DISCUSSION 
A. Design Translation  
The electrodes were designed using AutoCAD and imported into software that 
powers a photoplotter. The software was incompatible with the file format created by 
AutoCAD and it was necessary to import the original design into Windows 98 Microsoft 
Paint to save a monochromatic bitmap file. It was found that this incompatibility resulted 
in an image that was larger than the plotting area. Using Microsoft Paint, the image was 
scaled down 100% until the full image was visible in the plotting window. Between the 
AutoCAD Design and the photoplotted film, size losses ranged from 84.1%-94.7% of the 
original design. The scaling down of the design for plotting contributed the greatest 
amount of loss, but the slight differences between locations could be caused by the 
contact of the film to the drum during plotting, or image distortion during the film 
development process.  
The percent losses observed during the stencil creation ranged from -76.4%-27%. 
There are two apparent increases in size, at locations #2, the length of the longest arm 
between the electrode head and the bond pad, and #6 the distance between the center of 
the two electrode openings in the insulating layer. These gains are most likely introduced 
during the adherence of the exposed gelatin emulsion to the screen. During this phase the 
gelatin has softened, and could therefore be vulnerable to stretching. This would most 
likely occur during the rolling of the of the newspaper print, and could possibly be 
avoided if a blotting motion was used instead. 
Percent loss was minimal between the stencil and the printed electrode, ranging 
from -10.6%-12.5%. Increases in size were observed here also at locations #3, the width 
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of the longest arm between the electrode head and bond pad, and #6, the center-to-center 
distance mentioned above. These gains are both seen in locations that experienced the 
same motion of the printing squeegee. Scenarios that could contribute to gain in these 
two locations would be squeegee drag, ink run, or screen integrity. Should the stencil 
become scratched and the emulsion chip away, the quality of the print would be affected.  
The literature suggests that the highest resolution achievable through screen-
printing is 125 μm wide lines, and 250 μm voids [23]. Our measurements show that the 
width of our conductive lines was an average width of 230.5 ± 45.8 μm, and the void of 
the defined electrode head space was an average of 437.7 ± 36.5 μm. This indicates that 
there can be some improvements made to increase in the reproducibility and thus the 
large standard deviation, but that the materials chosen and methods used were capable of 
designing fairly high-resolution electrodes.  
B. Insulating layer efficiency  
The insulating layer not only defines the head of the electrode but also is crucial 
to its function. Because current is a function of the cross sectional area of the electrode, 
pinholes in the insulation could result in unexpected changes in current and conductivity 
of the electrode. To inspect for pinholes, the electrodes were imaged under a ___ 
microscope to check for pinholes visible to the eye. Also, a multimeter was used to check 
for electrical conductivity between the base pad of the electrode and various points on the 
arms of the electrode. The electrode that was printed with only one insulating layer, failed 
the visual inspection. Multiple pinhole sites were identified. The electrodes with two 
insulating layers passed the visual inspection, as no pinholes could be identified. 
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Additionally the multimeter could not find any pinholes that would suggest compromised 
insulation integrity of the electrodes with two insulating layers.  
C. Print Speed and Print Quality  
 The slow print speed produced an extremely poor quality print, with no 
uniformity between layers. Because the squeegee moved so slowly over the substrate, 
over spreading of the ink under the stencil occurred to create a smudged appearance with 
very little or no distinction between the two heads. The speed also may have caused the 
squeegee to move slowly enough that the pressure applied disrupted the existing print 
layer, breaking off peaks, which could explain the lack of apparent layering. Poor 
alignment between the layers may have also contributed to the smudged appearance. 
 The fast print speed produced a better quality print. The space between the 
electrode heads was well defined and layering was evident and measureable.  Literature 
on the phenomenon known as ink rheology agrees with the finding of this study. The 
flow properties of the ink through the screen depend on several complex factors including 
ink viscosity. Increasing squeegee speed, decreases the viscosity of the printing paste and 
allows the paste to pass easily through the screen. Once the shearing force of the 
squeegee is removed, after the print pass has been completed, the ink quickly reverts to 
its original viscosity preventing it from flowing beyond its intended space[22]. This flow 
property is referred to as pseudoplastic rheology, and to achieve this state during printing 
it is suggested to print at a higher rate of speed [23].  
D. Electrode Performance 
 Because these electrodes are intended to be submerged in solution during 
experiments, signal emitting and recording measurements were taken in a saline solution. 
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The right and left sides of the electrode were hooked up to a function generator and 
oscilloscope, respectively. The voltage and frequency was varied to observe the behavior 
of the electrodes. Most of the electrodes behaved as expected, meaning the output seen on 
the oscilloscope was close to the input of the function generator. It was found that the 
bonding agent used to connect wire to the bond pads of the electrodes was water soluble, 
and would dissolve when contact with solution was made. This occurred when testing 
electrode 5 and can explain the poor results seen with this electrode.  
 The electrodes were also modified to create Ag/AgCl electrodes to study the ease 
of modification, behavior, and stability as reference electrodes. The data collected during 
this experiment was not favorable for a reference electrode. None of the measurements 
taken were within 1mV of the theoretical value of 59 mV.  However, the measurements 
taken in 0.1M NaCl, which represent the molarity observed under physiological 
conditions, show the electrodes responding in the same fashion. Because the focus of this 
study is to produce electrodes well-suited for the study of cardiac electrical activity rather 
than the creation of reference electrodes, the results of this analysis suggest that these 
electrodes would behave favorably in the physiological conditions experienced during 
cardiac mapping. 
E. Limitations and Future Work 
 
 The software incompatibilities between AutoCAD and the photoplotter did not 
allow the intended design scale to be maintained. Other means of creating a film positive 
are available and should be explored to reduce introduction of error. These approaches 
include updating the existing photoplotting software, outsourcing photoplotting to a third 
party, or printing on transparency sheets using a high quality laser printer. 
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 Alignment is important when screen printing multiple layers. The large prototype 
design features created for this project allowed for manual alignment using no additional 
points of reference. In future designs where the features may be too small to be used for 
alignment, other points of reference should be inserted into the design to aid in alignment.  
 The bonding agent chosen to adhere wire to the electrode connector pad was 
water soluble, so the electrodes could not be submerged fully in saline. This could be 
managed for the preliminary studies on the prototype, but should be resolved as future 
electrodes are designed and created, as the intent is to be used in ex-vivo tissue bath 
systems. 
 This work would have greatly benefited from larger sample sizes. To explore the 
screen-printing process and how it can be customized and tailored to specific needs 
would require more resources such as a variety of printing inks, and additional ceramic 
substrates for practice and to increase sample size. 
 The mapping electrodes that have been historically used in our laboratory have an 
electrode diameter of 254 μm and a center-to-center distance of 635 μm [18]. The 
electrodes designed in this study did not attempt features of this level. In a future study, it 
would be beneficial to not only attempt the resolution of the previous electrode, but also 





V.  CONCLUSION 
 The work presented in this thesis explored the idea of screen-printed electrodes 
and also how they may function in an electrophysiology lab. Phases of the screen-printing 
process were studied: how the design was affected throughout stencil development, how 
variable features such as squeegee speed affected ink deposition, and the properties of the 
inks chosen was considered. Preliminary functionality tests were also conducted to 
understand how the electrodes would perform. 
 It was found that the steps taken during stencil development negatively affected 
the intended geometry of the design. The results show dramatic and seemingly 
unpredictable geometric distortions. We believe that modifying the approach to stencil 
creation can rectify many of the scaling concerns observed during this study.  
 Squeegee speed was found to play a significant role in the print quality. Printing 
with a slow print speed, 0.3 in/s, resulted in a smudged appearance with ink spreading 
and overlapping where there should be clear separation between features. It also appeared 
to have an effect on the way the ink layered upon itself. Unlike the slow print speed, the 
faster speed used, 10.4 in/s, produced a printed electrode that maintained its design 
features and the layering effects of the ink were more aligned with our expectations.  
 The ink chosen for the insulating layer was discovered to be effective when 
layered. The single layer insulating material had evidence of pinholes that would 
significantly affect the function of the electrode. 
 The electrodes were able to emit and read voltages transmitted through saline, 
which suggests that the silver ink cured appropriately and was conductive from the 
defined electrode head, through the electrode connector pad.  
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The electrodes were finally evaluated as reference electrodes to assess their 
potential for other types of applications such as reference electrodes. The electrodes 
showed they could be electroplated with chloride ions. Although the electrodes did not 
behave favorably, further work could be done to improve the quality of the experiment 
and in turn could improve the outcome. 
Overall we believe that if the hurdles surrounding stencil creation and 
functionality can be overcome, and that the use of screen-printed technology would have 
a valuable contribution to an electrophysiology lab. 
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APPENDIX A 
APR7 Film Development Protocol 
 
 
1. Work Lighting: Pure darkness or 2 minutes only of safelight conditions (Cyan 
T20/ND.75, Encapsulite, Rosenberg, TX). 
 
 
2. Prepare solutions: Accumax Developer solution should be prepared 1 part to 2 




3. Set-Up: Fill darkroom sink basin with a thin layer of 90°F water and change often 
during long developing periods to help regulate temperature of developer 
solutions. Line up four trays in the sink basin. Fill tray one with the diluted 
developer solution, tray two with the diluted fixer solution, tray three with tap 
water, and tray four with deionized (DI) water as a final rinse if needed to avoid 




4. Processing:  
 
a. Place film in the 90°F developer solution for 45 seconds. Move sheet back 
and forth for agitation or flip every ten seconds, so the by-products, 
mainly bromide, that leach out of the film are flushed away from the 
surface. Remove film from solution by the corner and allow to drip for 
about 3 seconds. The film will continue to develop out of the developer, it 
stops when it is place in the fix solution.   
 
b. Place film in the fixer solution emulsion side down for 30 seconds, then 
flip so that the emulsion side is up for 30 seconds. Normal lighting may 
resume and the film should be clear except for the areas where the image 
is displayed. 
 
c. Submerge the film in the tray filled with tap water. Allow warm running 
water to overflow the tray constantly and rinse film for 2 minutes. 
 
d. If necessary, rinse film in DI water and flip 2 or 3 times to total about 20 
seconds. 
 
e. Hang film to dry. 
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APPENDIX B 
Autotype Exposure Test Procedure 
 
This test is supplied by MacDermid as a method to determine proper exposure time during film 
processing. The exposure time varies depending on conditions such as distance from light or 
wattage of light bulb and should be repeated whenever new conditions during exposure occur.  
 
1. Cut red gelatin film (Autotype five star) in soft lighting to size. Repackage film properly 
by placing in plastic wrap sleeve in plastic case (is sensitive to light and moisture). 
 
2. Tape or secure exposure calculator flush against the cut gelatin (red film should be shiny 
side up). A piece of glass could be laid across to ensure close contact of films. 
 
3. Place the two films the UV light box for 10-15 minutes, and make note of the time you 
choose. 
 
4. Remove the films from the box and detach them from each other. Place the gelatin film in 
the 1.2% Hydrogen Peroxide solution for developing or hardening. Remove after one 
minute. 
 
5. Remove from hardening solution and begin washout. Place on a hard surface and use 
<100°F water to evenly wash away the uncross-linked portion of the films to create the 
negative image. 
 
6. Allow film to air dry or use a fan for faster drying.  
 
7. Measure a portion of the design in each column for a film thickness of 8-10 microns 
using a micrometer. Use the measurements of the design pattern as a means to determine 




Figure 11 Photograph of the exposure calculator film supplied by MacDermid for 
determining proper exposure time. Upon finding which column represents 8-10 microns, 
the length of exposure is multiplied by the factor above the particular column to give the 
final exposure time for stencil making performed under the same conditions. 
